
Assignment: HocShop
We will be photographing a scene or object from multiple angles, and possibly different lighting conditions to create a multiview 
abstraction. 

Taking 20 or so photos you will create a collage telling your story, sharing your concept in the finished piece. 
The images should be color corrected if needed using PS. Any PS you would like to do to the images is allowed. Think about the 
concept and how much PS should be applied before printing.

Option 1: This piece can be made from small 4x6 prints collaged together.   
Option 2: Using Photoshop Place 4x6 constrained photos together as if making a physical collage in the digital world. 

Collages must be printed and mounted for pCollages must be printed and mounted for presentation. The small images can be displayed in a grid or taking the rectangles 
and making a dynamic overlaping composition on a substrate. You need to think about how this work would be hung in a gallery, 
planning this out in advance, not as an afterthought. This is part of the craft of your piece.
If working in Photoshop plan to make at least a 20x30 inch print. How will you display this large pring? Posterhanger, 

Start with a concept you want to share with your viewer. This is more than a technical exercise.

Considerations: 
•Size? How big do you  want your piece to be?
••Will the work be constrained withing a rectangle? It does not need to be.
•How will the work be hung for presentation? this needs to be considered at the start of the substrate process.
•If using small prints will you use glue? tape, other to adhere the prints to your substrate?
•Will you use a finish on the piece? Polyurethane, plexi, acrylic paint? How will this affect the substrate?

Submit 
•2-3 Hockshop collages printed.
•Ready for hanging.
•Digital Files Laye•Digital Files Layered -If working in Photoshop.
•Craft will be considered in the grade. Make things clean. If it should be a grid, it should align. 
•Typed and printed description of your thought process and concept. What did you learn from this experience? Who besides 
Hockney did you find inspitration? Did you learn anything from working with multiple images in this way?

Objective: With this exploration you will dive deeper into seeing the world through a complex layered vision. You will push your 
skills to create  (2-3) one of a kind pieces of art.

This Project was inspired by David Hockney
https://wwhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD123svCFHQ
http://theweek.com/captured/708641/david-hockneys-beautifully-complicated-relationship-photography

Links to explore:
Posterhanger:
https://posterhanger.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlt_Z36_Z3AIVFdVkCh1OWwc_EAAYAiAAEgLYMfD_BwE

Hangtabs
https://wwhttps://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/S-11657/Retail-Marking-Products/Hang-Tabs-1-5-8-x-1-1-4-Triangle?pricode=WB0497&ga
dtype=pla&id=S-11657&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlt_Z36_Z3AIVFdVkCh1OWwc_EAYYASABEgIy5_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds

Depending on the look of your work this might be an option
https://www.amazon.com/Walnut-Wooden-Poster-Hanger-assembly/dp/B01CUFWM80

foamboard hangers
https://wwhttps://www.amazon.com/Foam-Board-Hangers-Metal-Sawtooth/dp/B01AS1IJX0/ref=asc_df_B01AS1IJX0/?tag=hyprod-20&link
Code=df0&hvadid=216508137554&hvpos=1o3&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1342107732864107093&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvd
ev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9030504&hvtargid=pla-350495093481&psc=1


